Our brands are household names all over the world: Kleenex®, Kotex®, Huggies®, Cottonelle®, Depend®, Andrex®, Intimus®. Not to mention our many health care and professional products. But look behind the names you know and you’ll see that we are so much more.

57,000 Kimberly-Clark employees and operations in 61 countries

$20.8 Billion Worldwide sales in 2011

175 Countries where our global brands are sold

80 Countries in which our products hold the #1 or #2 brand share

140 Years in business

25 Percent of the world’s population that purchases our products each day

Firsts
- Commercially available facial tissue
- Toilet paper on a roll
- Disposable paper towels
- Pocket pack tissues
- TV ads for toilet paper
- Commercially available incontinence products
- Disposable training pants
- Coreless bath tissue

5 Brands with annual global sales of $1 billion or more (Huggies®, Kleenex®, Scott®, Kotex®, Kimberly-Clark®)

5 in a row Years ranked as #1 Personal Care Company in the Dow Jones Sustainability World Index

Huggies® The Brand at the center of our $5+ billion baby care business

$32 million Contributions in cash and products to charitable causes in 2011

$1.3 million College and university scholarships awarded to children of Kimberly-Clark employees in the United States in 2012

500,000 Awards to date given to moms with innovative product ideas through our MomsInspired™ Grant Program
Throughout your career with Kimberly-Clark, you will appreciate the number of locations and facilities open to you. We have headquarters in Dallas, TX; Atlanta, GA; Knoxville, TN; and Neenah, WI and dozens of manufacturing facilities and a large number of sales positions across the United States and Canada. And, with almost 100 locations in 36 countries you may never run out of places to go.

Start your career with Kimberly-Clark. Apply by emailing Stephanie.Pereiradasilva@kcc.com.